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l, (a) Considcr the lollowing pair ofstructures
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Structure B

(i) Define the configuration ofall the stereogcnic centres as R/S

(ii) Identify the stereochemical relationship between A and B.

(12 marks)

(06 marks)

(iii) Draw the Sawhorse representation, Newmann projection forrnula and the Wedge-
Dash representation ofstructure A (12 marks)

(b)
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Cis-l -isopropyl-4-melhylcyclohexane

(i) Dmw thc two ring flip chair conformations ofthe above compound. (10 rnarks)



(ii) Give rcasons indicate lhc most stablc conformation ofthe two possible chair forms.(Y(

answer should inc|.rdc the various destabilising interactions that contribute io the tc

strain of the each conformation)
(15 marl

(iii) Calculate the frec energy change for the riog-Ilip if tlre morc stable conlonrat

comprises 60%0 of tbe equilibrium mixture at 25"C. (AC : -2.303RTlogK"o , R : 8 i

J K-tmol-r)

(15 mat

(c)'lCyclopropane C-C bond is weaker than normal C-C sigma bonds in open chain- alkane

structule". Explain this rvith appropriate diagram.

(d) tjse the E/Z nomenclature system to

following compound.

H,C

2. (a) (i) What is meant by ideal gas?

(15 mar

assign the stereochemistfy of tho doUble bonds in

cH2co2H
Me

HCI (15 m:rr

(05 mar

(05 mar

(10 marl

(ii) Wriie the idcal gas equation and explain all tl're terms involved in it.

(iii) Why do real gases show deviation from ideal behaviour?

(iv) How does the Van der Waals Equation ofState taken into account this

deviation?
(20 mar

(b) Calculate the pressure of 15.0 mol Ne (neon) at 30oC ina 12 0litrevessel using

(i) ideal gas equation

(ii) the Van der Waals cquation

(Van der Waals constanh a = 0.2107 /2 atm.mol-r and b - 0.0171
i.K'')

(15 mar

(15 mar

1.mol-r; R: 0.0821 1.aim.mr

H

H



(c) Consider the Andrews isothenn (P-V curye) ofcarbon dioxide

Explain the term liquefaction ofgas and the critical phenomenon using the above culve
(30 marks)


